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Saint Mary Parish 
November 22, 2020—Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe 



PARISH CENTER HOURS 
1012 Lake Street, Evanston IL 60201 

(847) 864-0333 
 

The Parish Center is CLOSED 

Staff Is Available by Phone 
 

Father Kevin McCray 

Pastor, ext 204 

kmccray@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Father Tony Joseph 

Associate Pastor, ext. 212 
 

Deacon Dennis Robak, ext. 209 

drobak@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Deacon Ramon & Julia Navarro, x202 

rnavarro@stmaryevanston.org 

jnavarro@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Director of Music & Liturgy 

Dianne Fox, ext. 210 

dfox@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Director of Faith Formation 

Karie Ferrell, ext. 203 

kferrell@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Business Manager 

Leticia Montoya, ext. 201 

lmontoya@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Reopening Team 
reopeningteam@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Regional Director, Youth Ministry 

United Catholic Youth Ministry 
James Holzhauer-Chuckas ObSB, ext 231 

Jholzhauer-chuckas@stmaryevanston.org 
 

Dr. Molly Cinnamon 

Principal, Pope John XXIII School 

(847) 475-5678 

molly.cinnamon@popejohn23.org 

 

Saint Vincent de Paul Society 

(847) 869-6134 
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Saint Mary Parish 
Established 1865 

A Community of Faith 
and Service in Christ 

Saint Mary Parish 

Annual Pot o’ Gold Raffle 
 

Grand Prize $7,000 

1 $2,000 Prize ~ 2 $1,000 Prizes 

4 $500 Prizes 
Drawing on Thanksgiving Day 

Tickets: $100 each 

 

YOU COULD FALL INTO A POT O’ GOLD! 

Drawing Held on Thanksgiving Day  

after the 9:00 Mass & Blessing of the Parking Lot 
 

A Great Big Thanks To All of Our Sponsors and to  

everyone who bought tickets to support our Parish! 
 

Charlie Luczak, James Hardgrove, Peter D’Arrigo, 

William Jones & Candy Corr, Peter Zelinski, Sue Kamp 

Don Colleton, Mike Spellman & 2 anonymous sponsors 
 

Thomas & Mara Blunk, Lynn & Alice Robinson, Lee H. Stiles 

Edward & Janice Zulkey, Michael & Tara Hanley 

Vinson & Linda Johnson, Richard & Carolyn Castellini 
 

Drop off your check & ticket stubs in the Parish Center  

mailbox or buy online at faithdirect.net  

(Parish Code IL372) 

Choose “Give Now”~ Make One-Time Payment ~ Raffle 

Weekly Prayer & Worship 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturdays 3:30-4:30 p.m. in the Reconciliation Room (no reservations) 
 

Daily Mass Schedule 
Daily Mass from our parish Chapel  

Sunday-Saturday at 7:00 a.m. on our parish YouTube channel [LINK] 
 

Thanksgiving Day Mass 
Thursday, November 26, at 9:00 a.m. in the Church 

Reservations Are Required. Register at our parish Eventbrite page 
 

Sunday Mass Schedule 
Saturday, 5:00 p.m.; Sunday, 8:00 & 9:30 a.m. in the Church 

Reservations Are Required. Register at our parish Eventbrite page 
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
Sunday afternoons, 3:00-4:00 p.m. in the church 

Reservations Are Required. Register at our parish Eventbrite page 

faithdirect.net
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrHFC5MpGVi-26PQuX55h2w/featured
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/saint-mary-parish-14857051425
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/saint-mary-parish-14857051425
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/saint-mary-parish-14857051425
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 JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE 
 FATHER TONY JOSEPH, ASSOCIATE PASTOR 

The feast of Christ the king brings the Church’s liturgical calendar, the Ordinary time to 

a close and leads us to a new cycle, the season of Advent.   However, the close of the 

cycle of Ordinary time comes with a reminder that the cycle of our own lives here on 

earth will also reach its completion one day.  Therefore, there is a warning: “be pre-

pared”.   Because we do not know the day or the hour when it will happen.  The end 

of our life or the end of this age will come suddenly and in an unexpected time, and 

we will be required to give our Lord and King, our just Judge an account of how we 

spent our lives here on earth.   The gospel points out very forcibly that admission into 

our eternal home depends on the effort we make to aid and comfort the needy.   We 

will be assured of a place in Christ’s kingdom only if we treat others, our fellow beings 

as Christ treats them.   This is a challenging gospel, which takes on exceptional importance as it portrays a 

powerful image of judgement and presents us with the stark choice of being either for Christ or against Him.   

There is no in between. 

 

On this feast of Christ the King the Church tries to emphasize the importance of turning our lives and hearts to 

Christ and trusting in his teachings so that we may not run into the danger of being rejected on the last day.   

Today’s gospel also reminds that God will judge us on the works of mercy we perform which is our response to 

human need.   There will be no excuses on the last day.   No one will be granted the luxury of the sin of omis-

sion saying: “I did mind my own business, and I never harmed anyone”.   We can be sure of one thing that is, 

Christ will not be deceived by appearances.   He will look at nothing but the human heart.  All pretending will 

be wiped away, all falseness will be exposed, and our real selves will be brought into light.    On that day we 

will be recognized either as his friends or disowned as strangers. 

 

Christ is still walking on the earth and often appears in our neighbor, who is suffering and in want.    Our prob-

lem is that we fail to recognize this fact.  Christ has made it very clear that at the end of our life we will be 

judged upon the love we have shown and the small acts of mercy we have performed.    Christ becomes re-

al to the people around us only in so far we reach out and show concern for their welfare and commit our-

selves to fostering their dignity.   Whatever good or evil we do to others is done to Him. 

St. Mary Conference, Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
 

We are grateful for your generous response to our parish appeal. Your donations will 

help our friends to stay in their homes with heat and light in coming months.   

 

As Vincentians we also seek out community resources that will benefit our friends in 

need.  The Jewel-Osco store at 1128 Chicago Avenue is one of these resources. Jewel 

has a community engagement program that encourages stores to work with a local 

charity to provide holiday meals at Thanksgiving and Christmas. The Holiday Meals project relies on donations 

from shoppers at the store, who are invited to give a donation to pay for these meals.  In recent years our 

friends have benefitted from the generosity of local shoppers. This year we hope to provide holiday meals to 

56 friends.  

 

Please help us between now and Christmas by shopping at the Jewel at 1128  

Chicago Avenue and at checkout making a contribution to support the Holiday 

Meals Project.     

 

Our patron St. Vincent de Paul tells us: “We should assist the poor in every way and 

do it both by ourselves and by enlisting the help of others…. To do this is to preach 

the gospel by words and work.”  You join us in this witness and work with your generosity.  Thank You.   



Advent — Christmas 
We Live In Hope and Trust 

An Advent-Christmas Letter From Father Kevin McCray, Pastor 
 

My Dear Sisters and Brothers, 

 

As we begin our journey through Advent, we remember we are a people of proclamation that must always 

give an accounting of our joy.  We are a people who wait in expectation, who wait in hope, and who wait in 

trust to the promises that God has given to us in his covenant---that he is with us until the end of the age---“he 

is our God, and we are his people.” 

 

Throughout this Advent, the Sunday readings reminds us that even in dark times there are reasons to hope and 

trust in all that God promises.  In Isaiah we hear Israel crying out to the Lord, “Oh that you would rend the 

heavens and come down.”  Finally, we end Advent with a reading from 2nd Samuel, that promises, “I will give 

you rest from all your enemies…your house and your kingdom shall endure forever before me.”   

 

The readings from Isaiah were heard by a people exiled in Babylon, yet they lived with the hope, and the trust 

in God, that they would one day return home to Israel.  And isn’t that what we have been experiencing for 

the last nine months?  Isn’t it our hope to return home? 

 

We have been exiled from family and friends, from work, from sports, from travel, from school, and for some of 

that time, finding ourselves exiled from our parish, and from our Sacraments.  There have been moments of 

anxiety, frustration, anger, and despair---just like with the Israelites in Babylon.  But, just as they grew in keeping 

God at the center of their lives as individuals, and as a community, we too are called to live in Hope and to 

Trust in God.   

 

In the last few months I have been calling parishioners and checking in on them, to see how they are doing as 

the Covid-19 Pandemic stretched into fall.  (If I haven’t called you yet---you have been warned!)  But what 

stands out is the mixture of emotions that has come out of this time apart from their faith community.  Some 

have grown in realizing how important their faith is to their life, where before they took it for granted.  But for 

others, they struggle watching masses on-line, and others are frustrated with the physical changes that are 

required when they do attend in-person Masses.  All these reactions have made me aware that we are expe-

riencing the same struggles that were felt by the exiled Jews in Babylonia. 

 

In response to all that has built up in us as individuals, as families, and as a parish community, and after months 

of prayer and discernment, I have decided that as a Shepherd, that Jesus needs to be in the center of all that 

we do.  If you choose to attend  mass at St. Mary, come to Confession, or participate in Eucharistic Adoration, 

you will recognize that the Tabernacle has been relocated to the center of the Sanctuary apse.  This was not 

an easy decision, but it is one that is needed to help our parish community to grow, to thrive and to truly live 

as a people who hope and trust in all that has been promised to us. 

 

“Oh that you would rend the heavens and come down.”  As we will hear throughout our Advent readings----

God did rend the heavens and come down, not as a mighty King with trumpet blasts and dressed in royal 

garb, but as a baby to a Jewish maiden who said “Yes” to God.  May we too continue to say “Yes” to God as 

he moves us in a new direction. 
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An Advent-Christmas Letter From Father Kevin McCray, Pastor 
(continued from previous page) 

 

I am truly grateful to all the parishioners who have continued to faithfully support the parish.  I am humbled 

and grateful to all who have financially supported the parish over the decades, and especially even now, 

those who are contributing, even though they have not yet been able to attend in person.  I am also grateful 

to all those volunteers who have generously stepped forward, so we can receive the Sacraments.  All who do-

nate time, talent, and treasure make this parish special.   

 
My wish for you and yours this Advent is good health and good fortune.  I will continue to pray that we all grow 

with Jesus at the center of our lives---and that we may all find His rest. 

 

In Christ’s Peace, 

Fr. Kevin  

Weekly Schedule of Prayer & Worship for Advent 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturdays: 3:30-4:30 p.m. in the church; enter through the front door—NO RESERVATION NEEDED 

 

Mass Schedule 
Daily after 7:00 a.m. on YouTube https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrHFC5MpGVi-26PQuX55h2w/ 
 

Saturdays, 5:00 p.m.; Sundays, 8:00, 9:30 a.m. in the church; enter through the front door 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED https://www.eventbrite.com/o/saint-mary-parish-14857051425 
 

Tuesdays & Thursdays, 8:00 a.m. in the church; enter through the front door 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED https://www.eventbrite.com/o/saint-mary-parish-14857051425 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Sundays, 3:00-4:00 p.m. in the church; enter through the front door 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED https://www.eventbrite.com/o/saint-mary-parish-14857051425 

 

Weekly Rosary 
Wednesdays, December 2, 9, 16, 23, 30—8:00 a.m. via Zoom 
 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82732692020?pwd=N0tGdElWL0JUUTRWeVFQV1RrQXZnQT09 
 
 

Weekly Advent & Christmas Reflection 
Mondays, November 30, December 7, 14, 21, 28, January 4 —Available at 7:00 a.m. 

On YouTube https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrHFC5MpGVi-26PQuX55h2w/ 

“To fall in love with God is the greatest romance, to seek him the greatest adventure,  

to find him, the greatest human achievement.” Saint Augustine 

Alpha Online Discussions Continue through Advent 

Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85959403708?pwd=WFI2RzMra0llaHNwMFppT2dnRFVQQT09 
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Advent-Christmas Schedule 
 

First Sunday of Advent—November 29 
Tuesday, December 1: Black Catholics Discussion Group: 2:00 p.m. via Zoom 

Contact Shannon Ambroise M.A.P.S. sambroise@stmaryevanston.org for topic & links 
 

Wednesday, December 2: Sacrament of Reconciliation: 7:00-8:00 p.m.  

In the church; enter through the front door—NO RESERVATION NEEDED 
 

Friday, December 4: Candlelight Rosary to Begin a Novena to Our Lady of Guadalupe: 7:00-8:00 p.m.  

Via Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84212069082?pwd=bHZkRlNtYkd2Q3VMQXlWUXJMQzg1QT09  
 

Second Sunday of Advent—December 6 
Monday, December 7: Lectio Divina (for young adults/20s & 30s) 7:00 p.m.  

Via Zoom: Contact Nicole@ucym.org or Tom@ucym.org for information & link 
 

Tuesday, December 8: Immaculate Conception, a Holy Day of Obligation 

Mass at 8:00 a.m. in the church; enter through the front door 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED https://www.eventbrite.com/o/saint-mary-parish-14857051425 
 

Tuesday, December 8: Black Catholics Discussion Group: 2:00 p.m. via Zoom 

Contact Shannon Ambroise M.A.P.S. sambroise@stmaryevanston.org for topic & links 

 

Saturday, December 12: Rosary to Conclude the Novena to Our Lady of Guadalupe: 8:00-9:00 a.m.  

Via Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82643223085?pwd=YUNxaTZ4L2RCTkptLytkdkE2bTJ0QT09 
 

Third Sunday of Advent—December 13 
 

Sunday, December 13: Advent Lessons & Carols 4:00 p.m. (Details to come) 
 

Monday, December 14: Sacrament of Reconciliation: 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

in the Church, enter through the front door—NO RESERVATION NEEDED 
 

Tuesday, December 15: Black Catholics Discussion Group: 2:00 p.m. via Zoom 

Contact Shannon Ambroise M.A.P.S. sambroise@stmaryevanston.org for topic & links 
 

Fourth Sunday of Advent—December 20 
 

Monday, December 21: Lectio Divina (for young adults/20s & 30s) 

7:00 p.m. via Zoom, Contact Nicole@ucym.org or Tom@ucym.org for information & link 
 

Tuesday, December 22: Black Catholics Discussion Group: 2:00 p.m. via Zoom 

Contact Shannon Ambroise M.A.P.S. sambroise@stmaryevanston.org for topic & links 
 

Christmas Eve—Thursday, December 24 
5:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. Masses in the church; enter through the front door 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED https://www.eventbrite.com/o/saint-mary-parish-14857051425 
 

Christmas Day — Friday, December 25 
8:00 & 9:30 a.m. Masses in the church; enter through the front door 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED https://www.eventbrite.com/o/saint-mary-parish-14857051425 
 

The Feast of Mary, Mother of God—Friday, January 1 
December 31, Mass at 5:00 p.m.; January 1, Masses at 8:00 & 9:30 a.m. in the church; enter through front door.  

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED https://www.eventbrite.com/o/saint-mary-parish-14857051425 
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The 2020 CCHD Collection is scheduled for the weekend of November 21 and 22. 
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Part Four - A Heart Open to the Whole World  
 

We have seen that the introduction of the idea of "social friendship", or a conviction of friendship as extending 

to society generally, is the underlying principle Francis puts forth in his encyclical. 

 

But this is only part of what needs to be done.  It is the first step in the journey.  What needs to follow?  How do 

we make social friendship, and fraternity, a reality in our lives? 

 

Francis brings forward the idea of openness to the other, and makes clear that this is to be understood con-

cretely and specifically, not just abstractly.  In particular, in line with his whole papacy, Francis wants to sup-

port and protect migrants, who often represent "the other" in a striking way: 

 

"We are obliged to respect the rights of all individuals to find a place that meets their basic 

needs and those of their families." 

 

This includes the many practical steps, including housing security, and access to basic services, that all people 

need.  And this needs to extend beyond the individual government to a "common effort to develop a form of 

global governance with regard to movements of migration". 

 

We should welcome the cultural and social gifts that others can bring to each society: 

 

 "For the communities and societies to which they come, migrants bring an opportunity for en-

richment and the integral development of all." 

 

"We need to communicate with each other, to discover the gifts of each person, to promote 

that which unites us, and to regard our differences as an opportunity to grow in mutual respect." 

 

Here the pope provides a number of examples, including from his own Argentina, where the large Italian mi-

gration helped in the development of the country, and where the immigration of hundreds of thousands of 

Jews to Buenos Aires in the early twentieth century made it the most sophisticated and progressive city in all of 

Latin America. 

 

And he then states it in a general and emphatic way: 

 

"A country that moves forward while remaining solidly grounded in its original cultural substratum 

is a cultural treasure for the whole of humanity.  We need to develop the awareness that nowa-

days we are either all saved together or no one is saved. Poverty, decadence, and suffering in 

one part of the earth are a silent breeding ground for problems that will end up affecting the 

whole planet." 
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Part Four - A Heart Open to the Whole World, continued 
 

In addition to the need for openness to the other, Francis introduces the idea of the need for a balancing of 

both local and universal elements, to develop and sustain a truly human culture.  This is the second main rec-

ommendation for the implementation of fraternity and social friendship.  

 

"We need to have a global outlook to save ourselves from petty provincialism.  When our house 

stops being a home and starts to become an enclosure, a cell, then the global comes to our 

rescue, like a 'final cause' that draws us towards our fulfillment.  At the same time, though, the 

local has to be eagerly embraced, for it possesses something that the global does not: it is ca-

pable of being a leaven, of bringing enrichment, of sparking mechanisms of subsidiarity.  Univer-

sal fraternity and social friendship are thus two inseparable and vital poles in every society.  To 

separate them would be to disfigure each and to create a dangerous polarization." 

 

And again: 

 

"I can welcome others who are different, and value the unique contribution they have to make, only if I 

am firmly rooted in my own people and culture." 

 

And the other side of the same expression: 

 

"It is impossible to be 'local' in a healthy way without being sincerely open to the universal, with-

out feeling challenged by what is happening in other places, without openness to enrichment 

by other cultures, and without solidarity and concern for the tragedies affecting other people." 

 

And finally: 

 

"Let us realize that as our own minds and hearts narrow, the less capable we become of under-

standing the world around us. Without encountering and relating to differences, it is hard to 

achieve a clear and complete understanding, even of ourselves and our native land.  Other cul-

tures are not 'enemies' from which we need to protect ourselves, but differing expressions of the 

inexhaustible richness of human life." 

 

By making more explicit the need to realize social friendship and fraternity through the twin avenues of open-

ness to the other, including migrants, and pursuit of both a local and a universal perspective, Francis opens 

the door to the next subject, which he calls "A Better Kind of Politics" in Part Five. 

Giving Tree for The Women’s Centers 
Each year the generosity of St. Mary’s participation in the Women’s Center’s 

Giving Tree Program has helped the center with the resources they need for 

their crisis pregnancy ministry. It accompanies mothers who choose life and 

provides assistance through clothing and supplies and toys at Christmas time.  
 

Because of the pandemic, this year the Center is collecting gift cards for its 

Christmas Party.  Pink tags request $25 gift cards from Walmart and Amazon 

and blue tags $25 gift cards from Meijer and Jewel Osco so mothers can pur-

chase both a Christmas meal and gifts for their children.  
 

There are two easy ways to participate: 
 

Take a tag at weekend masses; return it with your gift card by Sunday Dec.13. 

Go to http://gotwc.org/giving-tree-tags and follow the prompts. 

http://gotwc.org/giving-tree-tags
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Saint Mary’s Black Catholics 

Discussion Group  
 

This week, we will conclude the reading of 

Sula, a novel by Nobel Prize Winning Author 

Toni Morrison.  

 

Amazon describes Sula as:  
 

"Two girls who grow up to become women. 

Two friends who become something worse 

than enemies. In this brilliantly imagined nov-

el, Toni Morrison tells the story of Nel Wright 

and Sula Peace, who meet as children in the 

small town of Medallion, Ohio. Their devotion 

is fierce enough to withstand bullies and the 

burden of a dreadful secret. It endures even 

after Nel has grown up to be a pillar of the 

black community and Sula has become a 

pariah. But their friendship ends in an unfor-

givable betrayal—or does it end? Terrifying, 

comic, ribald and tragic, Sula is a work that 

overflows with life." 

 

PLEASE READ PART TWO FOR OUR NEXT ZOOM 

DISCUSSION. 

 

Please contact me to receive the link to our 

zoom discussion or if you have any questions 

or need assistance with acquiring this book; I 

have an extra copy that I would be willing to 

lend! 

 

Shannon Ambroise, M.A.P.S. 

sambroise@stmaryevanston.org 

Alpha Online Continues  
November 25, 7:00-8:00 p.m.  

“Why & How Do I Pray?” 
 

Mirka Gallo, Associate Director 

Formation & Leadership, UCYM 

will facilitate the evening. 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85959403708?

pwd=WFI2RzMra0llaHNwMFppT2dnRFVQQT09 

“To fall in love with God is the 

greatest romance, to seek him the 

greatest adventure, to find him, 

the great human achievement.” 
Saint Augustine 

The Rice Center, located on the corner of Ridge 

& Washington provides a temporary home for 

children, ages 6-14, with severe mental health 

and behavior needs. The 36 children who live 

there have requested warm hoodies this holiday 

season. Contact Claire Zulkey, (847) 312-6993) 

clairezulkey@gmail.com to help make their  

season bright. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85959403708?pwd=WFI2RzMra0llaHNwMFppT2dnRFVQQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85959403708?pwd=WFI2RzMra0llaHNwMFppT2dnRFVQQT09
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WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO SERVE,  

FOR THEIR FAMILIES AND FOR PEACE 

 

 2nd Lieutenant Patrick Benn, U.S. Marine Corps, 

son of Kathy & Adrian Benn 

 

 CDR Edward Carlton, U.S. Navy, son of Caroline 

& Frank Carlton  

 

 2nd Lieutenant Henry L. Clark, U.S. Air Force, son 

of Gayle & Dan Clark 

 

 Airman Lindsey Foley, U.S. Air Force, niece of 

Chris Foley  

 

 2nd Cadet Helen Hitt, U.S. Air Force Academy, 

daughter of Stephanie & John Hitt 

 

 Lt. Daniel Kozicki, U.S. Navy, nephew of Linda 

O’Dwyer  

WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE SICK, ESPECIALLY …  
 

Chris King, husband of Lisa Reitman 

Sussethe Renteria 

Janet Borman, mother of Mike Borman 

Salvador Montoya 

Eduvina Montoya 

Gaby Vega 

Yvette Dostatni 
 

WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED, ESPECIALLY 

 

Mary DuCharme, wife of Gordon DuCharme 

Sarah Scobie, mother of Marie Polinski 

JOIN POPE FRANCIS IN PRAYER 
 

Our Holy Father has designated November as a 

month to pray for artificial intelligence: “We pray 

that the progress of robotics and artificial 

intelligence may always serve humankind.” 
 

Join the Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network 

(popesprayerusa.net) 

Sunday, November 22 — Christ the King 

5:00   For Our Parishioners 

*  Louise Cafasso 

8:00  Michael J. Foch 

9:30  For World Leaders 
 

Monday, November 23 

8:00  The Intentions of Pope Francis 
 

Tuesday, November 24 — St. Andrew Dung-Lak & 

Companions 

8:00  Our Beloved Dead 
 

Wednesday, November 25 

8:00  Sister Betty Bowen BVM 
 

Thursday, November 26 — Thanksgiving 

8:00  In Thanksgiving for All of God’s Blessings 
 

Friday, November 27 

8:00  For Those Who Are Hungry  
 

Saturday, November 28  

8:00  Mary DuCharme 
 

Sunday, November 29 — 1st Sunday of Advent 

5:00   Jim Osburn 

8:00  For Our Parishioners 

9:30  Sister Betty Bowen BVM 
 

To Request A Mass Intention 
Contact the Parish Office (847) 864-0333  

Stipend is $10 

MASS INTENTIONS 

We Pray for One Another 




